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Dec. 19, 2017

ADVOCACY

FEDERAL

Less than 1% of condo apartments across Canada are owned by non-
residents, according to the latest Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) findings, released today. The non-resident
ownership of condo apartments across Canada report studied
17 Canadian Census Metropolitan Areas (CMAs). The majority reported
non-resident ownership of less than 1%.

Non-resident ownership shares remained low and stable in Vancouver
and Toronto, while Montreal saw an increase. The Vancouver CMA finding
was 2.2% of non-resident ownership.

PROVINCIAL

Residential Tenancy Act (RTA) - The BC government passed amendments to the RTA legislation, effective
Dec. 11 this year, eliminating the geographic rent increase clause. Landlords will no longer be able to use this
clause to seek large rent increases above the allowable rent increase limit when other units in the area rent for
higher amounts. Changes to fixed-term leases — restricting fixed-term tenancies with vacate clauses, and
limiting rent increases between fixed-term tenancy agreements with the same tenant to the maximum allowable
amount — also became effective Dec. 1.

Qualified Environment Professional (QEP) Review and Survey The Ministry of Environment & Climate
Change Strategy is currently conducting a review of professional reliance in the environmental and natural
resource sectors “… to ensure the highest professional, technical and ethical standards are being applied to
resource management in B.C.” See attached Stakeholder Form. The government is questioning “… the
appropriateness and effectiveness of the current professional reliance model.” This could have implications for
those developers with brownfield sites or those with properties near riparian areas if the oversight role of QEPs is

https://www.facebook.com/UDIBC/
https://twitter.com/udibc
https://www.instagram.com/udibc/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/urban-development-institute---pacific-region
https://www.youtube.com/user/UDIPacific
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/corp/nero/nere/2017/2017-12-19-0830.cfm
https://www.google.ca/search?q=BC+gov't+protecting+renters+from+geographic+rent+increases&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-b&gfe_rd=cr&dcr=0&ei=nb8yWsq9HqiQ8QfF9ZOQAQ
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0db31e119024349cb938117b505b6a641&authkey=AVlXfuMPi7-pxtIlwmX746c
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those developers with brownfield sites or those with properties near riparian areas if the oversight role of QEPs is
limited. Projects may be further delayed if new levels of government oversight are layered onto project approvals.
We encourage UDI members who have worked with QEPs participate in the consultation process and fill out
the online survey. It runs until January 19, 2018. UDI’s Environment and Contaminated Sites Committees are
meeting on January 12 to discuss our formal response to the review.
 
The Building Act - For several years, UDI has been supportive of the Government’s efforts to modernize
concurrent authority of building policy between the provincial and local levels of government. On December 15,
key provisions of the Building Act came into force. Local governments (except for the City of Vancouver) cannot
impose technical building requirements through municipal by-law without provincial approval. There have been
some policy areas that have been unrestricted in the Building Act General Regulation, which will allow local
governments to pass by-laws imposing technical requirements in those areas. However, for some policy areas,
the ability of local governments to impose technical requirements will be temporary until a provincial regulatory
framework has been developed. For more information, please see the Building Act Guide.
 
B.C. Energy Step Code (ESC) - As of December 15, local governments can now reference the Energy Step
Code in their By-laws. This was done to allow them to meet their objectives under the BC Climate Action
Charter; while at the same time providing a road map for senior governments to achieve their goal of having new
buildings (constructed after 2032) be near zero energy in building operations. UDI has been supportive of the
ESC, because it ensures that municipal energy efficiency building policies will be consistent and aligned with
provincial Building Code targets. Although the City of Vancouver is not under the ESC, they have agreed to
mirror it in their rezoning policy and Vancouver Building By-law as much as possible. (The City of Vancouver will
still have carbon emission targets as well.)
 
For more information, please see the BC Energy Step Code: A Best Practices Guide for Local
Governments, which includes information on the steps and appropriate notification and grandfathering periods
for industry. There is also a 2017 Metrics Research Report, which includes costing information. UDI has also
agreed to participate on a BC Energy Step Code Cost Monitoring Project Committee as the Government is “…
looking to develop a monitoring and reporting process that would track the impacts of the BC Energy Step Code
on housing design and costs over time.”
 
As noted in previous newsletters, the three municipalities on the North Shore and Richmond will be implementing
the ESC in 2018. At the December 7 Township of Langley Liaison Committee meeting, municipal staff had a
preliminary discussion about the ESC with UDI members. See attached for slides. Further consultation will occur
at the next Liaison Committee meeting in February. At the December 11 Burnaby Liaison Committee meeting
Burnaby staff indicated that they will likely be requiring Step 3 for Part 3 buildings this summer. Please see
attached for slides. Further consultation will occur in early 2018. It is our understanding that New Westminster
and Surrey will be consulting on their approach to the ESC soon. Outside of Metro Vancouver, Squamish,
Whistler, Campbell River, Duncan, Victoria, Saanich, North Saanich and Comox Valley Regional District are also
implementing the ESC.
 
Provincial Housing Partnerships Conference - UDI joined hundreds of other housing stakeholders at the
provincial government’s “Finding, Funding, Building, Operating – Housing Partnerships Conference” in Richmond
on December 7 and 8. The conference was led by Minister Selina Robinson and brought together activists,
innovators, developers and experts with a wide range of views and diversity of experience to generate innovative
approaches to finding land, funding projects, building homes, and operating them. It is anticipated that the
outcomes of the workshops and discussions will inform the government’s comprehensive housing strategy due
out in February 2018.

REGIONAL
 
The Canadian Commission on Building and Fire Codes is inviting stakeholders to take the fall 2017 public review
of proposed changes to the National Building Code, the National Fire Code and the National Plumbing Code.
The public review is open from November 6, 2017 – January 2, 2018. Given the short time frame, UDI will
thoroughly assess this review and request an extension accordingly. Please provide feedback or concerns to
Marissa Chan-Kent.
 
Translink’s Proposed Structure and Rates for a Development Cost Charge (DCC) for Transit - At their
respective December meetings, both the Mayors’ Council and Translink Board approved the proposed
structure and rates for a regional DCC for transit. See Translink’s media release on the approval here.  UDI has
been supportive of a modest regional DCC to directly fund transit expansion, but we continue to have concerns
that the approved framework does not include upper limits on the ability of Translink and the Mayors’ Council to
increase the DCC rates substantially in the future. See UDI’s letter here. To implement the proposed DCC for
transit, the Mayors’ Council will formally ask the provincial government for legislation to enable this new revenue
tool. If introduced and approved by the province, it is envisioned the Translink DCC will start by generating about
$20M annually, with implementation beginning in January 2020. Please see Translink’s full report for more

https://engage.gov.bc.ca/govtogetherbc/consultation/professional-reliance-review/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/construction-industry/building-codes-standards/building-act
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/construction-industry/building-codes-standards/building-act/building-act-guide
http://www.energystepcode.ca/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-industry/construction-industry/building-codes-and-standards/guides/bcenergystepcode_guide_v1.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-industry/construction-industry/building-codes-and-standards/reports/bc_energy_step_code_metrics_research_report_full.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-industry/construction-industry/building-codes-and-standards/reports/bc_energy_step_code_metrics_research_report_full.pdf
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0ad682340709946e398134bb1065a9379&authkey=AVputHXJw52_Hj6a_6-2bm4
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0c8833851efda4b4eb7ddaccb72155213&authkey=AYrNrNKd0zhbyjTvWv_xgbY
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0562364cbfa6d46e8bf6f9a47ae000340&authkey=Ad3LS8v3f7xg46ejfQFvuM4
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
https://www.translink.ca/-/media/Documents/about_translink/governance_and_board/council_minutes_and_reports/2017/december/2017_12_07_public_agenda.pdf
https://www.translink.ca/About-Us/Media/2017/December/Mayors-Council-approves-rates-and-structure-for-a-new-transit-development-cost-charge.aspx
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/UDI-Letter-on-Proposed-DCC-for-Transit.pdf
https://www.translink.ca/-/media/Documents/about_translink/governance_and_board/council_minutes_and_reports/2017/december/2017_12_07_public_agenda.pdf
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$20M annually, with implementation beginning in January 2020. Please see Translink’s full report for more
information.

MUNICIPAL
 
City of Port Coquitlam
Electrical Vehicle (EV) Charging - On January 9, Council will be considering EV charging requirements for
new construction at a public hearing. The City is considering
·      “New ground-oriented residential buildings: Require rough-ins of Level 2 EV charging infrastructure in the
parking area to ensure one space per unit has access to an outlet.
·      New apartment buildings: Require rough-ins of Level 2 EV charging infrastructure in the parking area to
ensure one space per unit has access to an outlet. Up to 8 parking spaces may share an outlet.”
UDI commented on the approach the City is taking during the consultation phase and is pleased that the City is
reducing the cost impact by allowing rough-ins and energy management systems. In addition, the number of
stalls that require connection will be linked to the number of units. Please see the Council Report for further
information.
 
Community Planning Update - UDI members met with city staff on December 12 and were provided with a
community planning update presentation. The City Centre area plan update was approved by Council and
public consultation will begin in the New Year.
 
Housing Affordability Strategy Implementation Update - On December 12, staff presented a housing
affordability strategy implementation update to members. The City is looking to discuss with industry
stakeholders on how to develop definitions of value, third party housing and borrowed light bedrooms in the next
three months. A subcommittee will be set up on the housing affordability strategy - if you would like to join,
please contact Marissa Chan-Kent.
 
City of Richmond
Electrical Vehicle Charging - As noted in previous newsletters, UDI has been working with the City of
Richmond on EV Charging requirements, which went forward to Public Hearing on December 18, 2017 (see
pages 44-63), and will come into effect on April 1, 2018. The proposed By-law “… will require that all residential
parking spaces, excluding visitor parking, feature an electrical outlet capable of providing Level 2 charging.”
However, the City will allow energy management systems, which will substantially reduce costs, and there are
also proposed grandfathering provisions.
 
Lulu Island Dike Master Plan - Following the Liaison Committee meeting on November 29, the committee
issued a letter in support of the City of Richmond’s Lulu Island Dike Master Plan.
 
City of Surrey
Demolition and New Construction Waste Management Bylaw - On December 18 Surrey Council is
considering a Demolition and New Construction Waste Management Bylaw, which is aligned with a Metro
Vancouver template that was developed with stakeholders including UDI a few years ago. The City is seeking a
“… 70% or greater diversion of demolition waste…,” through a deposit/refund model. If approved, there will “…
be a six-month education period…” before the bylaw comes into effect. UDI will be requesting the issue be
placed on the agenda of a future Development Advisory Committee meeting. Although, there was an extensive
consultation process with Metro Vancouver, there has not been much discussion about the issue at the municipal
level.
 
Surrey School Funding - On December 18th, UDI and other members of the Surrey Schools Coalition met with
the Hon. Rob Fleming, B.C. Education Minister to discuss capital funding for new schools in Surrey. The meeting
comes following the recent provincial announcement of funding for a new elementary school in the Grandview
Heights area, as well as a 12-classroom addition to Pacific Heights Elementary. More details to come in the New
Year.
 
City of Vancouver
Liaison Committee Meeting Overview - UDI’s City of Vancouver Liaison Committee met on December 5 and
received presentations on the planning for the Broadway Corridor Line, the advancement of the False Creek
South Plan, and a follow-up presentation on both the proposed “Rental Only Zones” and tax policy changes
contained in the recently released Housing Vancouver Strategy. Concerns over the Development Permit Board’s
recent denial of the 105 Keefer Project were also briefly discussed. The next Vancouver Liaison Committee is
scheduled for February 14, 2018.
 
Cambie Phase 3 Meeting – City of Vancouver staff have notified UDI that they will be approaching Council in
mid-March on Cambie Phase 3. Vancouver Liaison Committee members will be holding a special request
meeting with city staff on Thursday, March 1 at 10:00 am – 11:30 am, Vancouver City Hall, Townhall Meeting
Room.

https://www.translink.ca/-/media/Documents/about_translink/governance_and_board/council_minutes_and_reports/2017/december/2017_12_07_public_agenda.pdf
https://www.portcoquitlam.ca/business-development/develop-a-property/electric-vehicles/
https://www.portcoquitlam.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/11-28-Council-EV-Charging-Report-with-Appendices.pdf
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=09250ff75343949e1a3153afd20966bfb&authkey=AT_eEBgpZgVu1NI5gng6Xq8
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=046b3830c899f42b8ac78df2457e70034&authkey=Ad2yrYIGdvw57IQUXgbDRcw
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
https://www.richmond.ca/agendafiles/Public_Hearing_12-18-2017.pdf
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/UDI-Letter-of-Support-City-of-Richmond-Lulu-Island-Dike-Master-Plan.pdf
http://www.surrey.ca/bylawsandcouncillibrary/CR_2017-R248.pdf
https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2017PREM0132-002024
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0a8c7995b04d84e3ab1bc2ed1e50ad851&authkey=AYpDdj9SG8_86LRwws7WVzE
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Moderate Income Rental Housing Pilot Program Information Session – On December 11, UDI participated in
a well-attended City of Vancouver information session on the Moderate Income Rental Housing Pilot Program.
Details of the program were outlined in the attached presentation. The pre-enquiry application form was
distributed to attendees with the deadline of February 16, 2018 for submission. The City of Vancouver will decide
on pre-enquiry applications and distribute invitations to submit rezoning inquiries on March 16, 2018.
 
Interdepartmental staff will evaluate submissions and select up to 20 projects to submit rezoning inquiries. A
waitlist will be kept if there are over 20 projects. Of those projects that are accepted, the submissions of rezoning
inquiry packages deadline is May 4, 2018. The City of Vancouver will decide on rezoning inquiries and will send
an invitation to projects that meet requirements to submit full rezoning applications by July 16, 2018.
 
Neighbourhood Energy Utility (NEU) Connection Policy - Last month, the City approved a new
Neighbourhood Energy Utility (NEU) Connection Policy. Now, mandatory connections will only occur for the City-
owned system in designated areas around False Creek, including parts of Mount Pleasant, Northeast False
Creek and the False Creek Flats (please the map below). Staff are now finalizing the service area boundary for
the False Creek Energy Utility; reviewing how best to connect to more energy efficient buildings; and identifying
other emerging technology opportunities for the NEU. They would like to meet with developers and landowners
with sites in the area on January 16 at 11:00 a.m. in the Cityscape Boardroom on the fifth floor of 507 West
Broadway. Please contact Marissa Chan-Kent at 604.661.3033 to RSVP.

Property Tax - UDI and other stakeholders were successful in convincing the City of Vancouver to withdraw a
Supporting Small Businesses Through Provincial Tax Reform Report - see attached - from the agenda of the
November 28 Council meeting agenda. To address significant property assessment (and property tax) increases
for retailers in high-growth areas, the City is proposed to have two property tax bills – one for retail tenants
(assessments to be based on a going concern basis), and one for property owners (based on the value of
property as a development site). To ensure that leases were not amended, staff contemplated asking the
Province to introduce commercial rent controls. Concerns were raised, and staff have moved away from the rent
control proposal,. But at the December 5 Vancouver Liaison Committee meeting, staff were still recommending
having two tax bills. UDI representatives noted that this will not work to reduce costs for retailers because lease
agreements will be amended. Staff are seeking responses by late January. UDI has been meeting with other
industry associations, and will be recommending that staff defer their report beyond January, so that industry can
provide recommendations to resolve the issue.
 
District of North Vancouver
Development Cost Charges (DCCs) - The District is doing a major review of its DCCs. The increases in rates
are substantial (please see the table below). The staff report (see pages 85 -141) went to Council on
December 4, 2017. The By-law received First Reading. See Bylaw here. The Bylaw will be going back to Council
on January 22. Staff sent out a notification asking for comments by January 12, 2018.  UDI will be requesting a
meeting with District staff and recommending that the municipality phase in the rates. If you would like to provide
further comments or participate in the upcoming meeting, please contact Marissa Chan-Kent at
604.661.3033.

https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0037b911d38d74e218e45a18be1cceb69&authkey=AYnXBP8629o88HLtm1Z5_Sc
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0037b911d38d74e218e45a18be1cceb69&authkey=AYnXBP8629o88HLtm1Z5_Sc
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0bab714dccfd64eb390c1f4dc33e533a9&authkey=AWBdOiepCRXT2QIubjmaB0M
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=097a545b660464da4a2f61da81e42e29e&authkey=AePtaKhv0EYAZ5Q2cSBMo8I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jndfstbqJO3dYT6w6xW49devMntXQpIUqzahIvYGca5a5ne5BeZqpzpDMXSdy2WegxckOdTaHRH860WUInlQWjGN9j8ptaM6plhnc13cbDZq2d_NC1gYSlnOd3C8ClPDAyh_d5BGo9BmuGluKUw12Jst12UkXDRz0RuEFP4Gs3g=&c=Q_XO2GOKKJh3FtLU9FO53HXBjhThLpJjoXmNcEr4L8Bmf6fzdTF_ug==&ch=DB0OSGpE3SjaGP6ia72Jjd7auLKRIe-CXVAXoIYvcYi3kR-BNqPXDg==
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0ba6f4b1d69564fc59e3746648c9da8a4&authkey=AfXO_igrT2Azpegqa7EZlAU
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0c4f845d488c34e3596a19fc7162d3da3&authkey=AabKIyRrtkJfWOq4OAJwd5Q
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
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Township of Langley
Development Cost Charges (DCCs) - At the December 7 Liaison Committee, the Township noted that they are
hiring a consultant to conduct a major review of their DCC program and rates. The work will likely be completed
by the summer. The DCCs are likely to increase substantially due to rising construction and land costs. UDI has
requested that the City release preliminary rate increases as soon as possible, so the industry has early notice of
the rate changes. Township staff will provide a further update on the DCC review and their proposed policy on
Community Amenity Contributions at the February Liaison Committee meeting.
 
Extending the Maintenance and Warranty Periods for Developer Landscaping and Infrastructure - Also, at
the December 7 Liaison Committee meeting, staff noted a Council request for further information on extending
the maintenance and warranty periods for landscaping and other infrastructure provided to the Township by
developers. Specifically, we understand that Council is interested in two questions:
1.    Would it be possible to require developers to maintain or warranty the infrastructure for more than one year?
What is the Best Practice among municipalities?
2.    Would it be possible to set aside funds for ongoing maintenance of the infrastructure and require developers
to contribute towards the maintenance of the infrastructure they construct?  
UDI is preparing a joint response with the Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association (GVHBA) opposing the
expansion of municipal charges on new development for maintenance and operating costs. We will be noting
that costs imposed by government are already high and noting that Provincial best practices are that fees on
development should only be used for upfront capital costs – not operating and maintenance costs.
 
Development Phasing Motion - UDI and GVHBA will also be responding to a November 27 Council motion on
phasing: “Whereas other regional municipalities are using Development Phasing as a means to curb urban
sprawl, ensure cost effective and orderly development, and to enhance the co-ordination between the Province,
Region and Local Municipalities;
Whereas the creation of this type of Phasing Strategy could change the way the Township develop the
community as a whole; and
Whereas Development Phasing is not something we currently have a strategy for or have implemented in our
OCP or NCP process;
Therefore, be it resolved that Council direct staff to provide a report on the creation of a Township Development
Phasing Strategy and that the report include a presentation to be provided in an upcoming Council Priorities
Committee meeting.”
We are seeking more information on the meaning of the motion because the Township currently phases
development through how it sequences Area Planning, expends DCCs infrastructure funding and its
infrastructure requirements for development to proceed (e.g. school sites).
 
City of Maple Ridge
DCC Bylaw Amendment - UDI and GVHBA wrote a joint letter in response to the City of Maple Ridge’s
amendment to the DCC Bylaw. The proposed rate increases and amendments are substantial. Civic staff took
UDI consultation into significant consideration. Concern was raised regarding sufficient time to accommodate
substantial fee increases; and, phasing in of infill projects was recommended. Please see Imposition Bylaw
Amendment here.
 
City of Burnaby
Groundwater Management Comments - On December 11, Burnaby Liaison Committee met to discuss various
proposals regarding the implementation of groundwater projections. UDI will distribute a summary of the
discussion and convene a subcommittee that will meet in early January 2018. If you would like to join, please
contact Marissa Chan-Kent.
 

http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/UDI-GVHBA-JOINT-LETTER-ON-MAPLE-RIDGE-DCC-BYLAW-IMPOSITION.pdf
https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=03048368037224ffeac70ab78f798f9f5&authkey=AWaXwftvzZhHg0pWowYHJuY
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
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Energy Step Code & Electric Vehicle - The City of Burnaby provided a presentation on the consultation
process on Electric Vehicles and charging in new developments. See EV presentation here. 

 
GENERAL NEWS

We encourage all of our members to share their latest news about industry awards, philanthropic
contributions, amenities they've built through CACs, DCLs and DCCs in B.C. communities, along with
photos please. And, don't forget to add our email  to your corporate news release lists for updates. 

 

New UDI Staff: Marissa Chan-Kent

Marissa	Chan-Kent	has	recently	joined	the	UDI	team	as	a	Policy	and	Research
Coordinator.	She	was	previously	a	Ministerial	Assistant	to	the	BC	Minister	of	Health,
among	various	other	roles	throughout	the	public	service.
 
She	will	be	represenRng	UDI	at	many	municipal	liaison	meeRngs	and	helping	the
policy	and	communicaRons	staff	with	advocacy	and	outreach.	
 
She	enjoys	a	variety	of	acRviRes	including reading, hiking and keeping up with
local and international current affairs.
 
Welcome	Marissa!

UDI Director & Chair of Legal Issues Committee Notice

Congratulations to one of UDI's directors and chair of our legal issues committee
Mark V. Lewis who joined Bennett Jones LLP as a partner in its real estate practice.
 
Lewis works in the areas of real estate transactions and development, and
commercial financing transactions — with a focus on urban mixed-use, seniors'
living and recreational resort projects, infrastructure development and construction
financing transactions.
 
Lewis is a frequent speaker and writer on real estate transaction and development
issues for the Continuing Legal Education Society of British Columbia.

 
State of the Market Q3 Report

UDI	has	just	released	the	3rd	Quarter	State	of	the	Market
Report,	prepared	by	Urban	AnalyLcs	and	found	here,	with
an	accompanying	media	release	and	backgrounder.
 
The	infographic	below	confirms:

only	one	new	move-in	ready	townhome	available
in	the	City	of	Vancouver
mulR-family	home	pre-sale	supply	down	84%	from
the	peak	of	Q1	2013.

 
UDI	hopes	this	informaRon	is	of	assistance	to	you	and
welcomes	your	feedback.

https://urbdevins.sharepoint.com/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0e3cba3e235dc42a1a356735c2969da4a&authkey=AatlsuN81M0bpwB9-GQoBX0
mailto:cziola@udi.org
mailto:mchan-kent@udi.org
https://www.thelawyersdaily.ca/articles/5466/bennett-jones-adds-vancouver-based-partner
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SOM-Q3-2017-Final.pdf
http://www.urbananalytics.ca/
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SOM-Q3-2017-Final.pdf
http://udi.bc.ca/media-release-new-multi-family-housing-shortage-911-call-governments/
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/State-of-the-Market-Q3-2017-Backgrounder-Final.docx
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welcomes	your	feedback.
 
Thanks	to	our	generous	sponsor	Terra	Law	with	graphics
support	from	BallisLc	Arts.

UPCOMING EVENTS
UDI has many events for networking, education & member engagement. For more UDI events, or
to suggest/sponsor an event, please see Event Calendar. 

UDI Forecast Lunch Thursday Jan. 18 Waitlisted & SOLD OUT

We are delighted to announce this event has already
sold out. However, we will be providing a live
broadcast through Facebook for those who couldn't
attend.
 
Join us on Facebook to watch our esteemed panel of
industry leaders give their projections for this pivotal
year ahead.
 
Featured Panel 
Kevin Layden, Wesbild Holdings
Ward McAllister, Ledingham McAllister Properties
Todd Yuen, Beedie
Jon Stovell, Reliance Properties (Moderator)
 
DATE/TIME:
Thurs., January 18, 2018. Presentation will start at
12:45pm and run until 2pm.

RECAP: UDI Vancouver Winter Reception Dec. 13th

http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SOM-Q3-2017-Final.pdf
http://terralawcorp.ca/
https://ballisticarts.com/
http://udi.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/State-of-the-Market-Q3-2017-report-media-release-final.pdf
http://udi.memberzone.com/events
http://wesbild.com/
https://www.ledmac.com/
http://www.beediegroup.ca/
http://www.relianceproperties.ca/
http://www.relianceproperties.ca/
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UDI's annual December Reception attracted a large group of
950 guests, 300 more than last year, including: members,
public officials & stakeholders.
 
We thank-you for your support and engagement over the
year, and wish you all a festive and healthy Christmas and
holiday season.
 

Special thanks to our members for sponsoring
this event and our many volunteers who helped
our staff organize and greet guests.
 
Please tag and share your photos on Facebook

 

WOMEN OF UDI Book Club - Feb. 21

The Women of UDI are excited to introduce our winter Book Club event
featuring: The New Urban Crisis: How Our Cities Are Increasing
Inequality, Deepening Segregation, And Failing The Middle Class —
And What We Can Do About It" by Richard Florida. 
 
Join us to have an open discussion on the book’s insights and how this
relates to your daily life and work.
 
LOCATION: 
Clark Wilson LLP (elevators close at 6pm, please arrive beforehand)
900- 885 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC 
 
DATE/TIME:
Wednesday, February 21, 2018
5:00pm - 7:00pm 
 
FEES:
$35 + GST - UDI Members and Non-members.
Includes appies and wine. 72 hours' notice required for cancellations.
Substitutions are allowed. Register

UDI FRASER VALLEY EVENTS

Additional UDI Fraser Valley events will be posted after the Christmas break. Stay tuned.

UDI IN THE MEDIA
 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/UDIBC/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1648087131917719
https://www.amazon.ca/New-Urban-Crisis-Increasing-Segregation/dp/0465079741/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1513381929&sr=8-1&keywords=the+new+urban+crisis
https://udi.memberzone.com/eventregistration/register?cid=71uD2QC01293Fab7nA9079nGXe2o101345BE9892g000V81844107pq5gV0cv7Sb
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Anne McMullin, UDI President & CEO, advises Business in Vancouver News that developers prefer fixed
CACs rather than negotiated charges and that high land prices combined with CACs can discourage rental
projects.
 
Foreign buyer ban in Vancouver housing market, amidst federal government plan to raise immigration seems
discriminatory and counterintuitive to attracting foreign workers, Anne advises MansionGlobal, a New York-
based, Dow Jones news outlet.
 
Our third quarter State of the Market report confirmed the multi-family housing shortage continues and will only
rise with new increased federal immigration levels, featured in RepMag REW.ca , Delta Optimist and Asian
media: City365	and	Ming	Pao
 
TransLink Mayor's Council approves framework of transit DCC without funding cap requested by UDI, appeared
in Sing Tao, CKNW/Global News Indo-Canadian Voice and Daily Hive
 
Anne advises CBC News that developers are in discussions with municipalities to reduce the amount of parking
stalls required for multi-family buildings, which add 35-40K to cost per unit. Also in Chinese media: Lahoo.ca,
SIng Tao
 
Stop blaming foreign buyers which account for less than 5% of the market and focus on increasing housing
supply, says Anne in Ming Pao and City 365
 
City of Vancouver CACs acted as a deterrent on rental housing and forced developer cancellation of much-
needed rental housing, featured in Globe and Mail.
 
Anne interprets the Fraser Valley housing market and the $1M price tag barrier in Mortgage Broker News,
Business in Vancouver and Canadian Real Estate Magazine
 
Additional demand taxes requested in the City of Vancouver 10-year Housing Strategy may appeal to voters but
won't address housing shortage, Anne tells Ming Pao

NEWSLETTER SPONSOR - YOUR AD/LOGO COULD APPEAR BELOW

 
Your ad & logo could go here, mailed out to our 2,500+ mailing list twice a month. 

Please contact Yvonne Lo for details about this monthly sponsorship. 
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